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Free
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Deluxe Deluxe

Removes,
 controls
 or reduces

} Chlorine
} Iron oxide
} Bacteria
} Sulfur
} Mercury
} Sediment
} Odor
} and more…

 Enjoy

¸ Softer Skin

¸ Healthier Scalp

¸ Shiny Hair

¸ Cleaner Rinse

¸ Odor Free
 Showers…

  Say goodbye to dull hair
  and irritated, itchy skin
“ Who knew fi ltering shower water could make such
 a difference? My eyes and skin are not as dry.
 It’s fabulous.”
  Dana Begley, Pittsburgh PA

“ The Showerwise fi lter has made a big difference in  
 the softness and manageability of my hair.”
  Leah Oblak, Dayton OH

  Your body can absorb more chlorine
  in a ten minute shower than from   
  drinking the same water all day
“More and more is being written about chemical   
 contamination through the skin, mouth and nose.   
 My husband is hard to please and he too is thumbs  
 up with Showerwise.”
  Judith Nessla, Alpharetta GA

“ With Showerwise I don’t have that chemical smell   
 in the bathroom. I am a cancer survivor and aware
  of all the toxins and pollutants around us. I feel   
 safer using this product.”
  Carol Earle, Elk Grove CA

  Showerwise effectively removes   
  chlorine and other harmful
  contaminants
“Showerwise fi lters out the chlorine and other   
 chemicals so well that my skin feels clean and is   
 not dry.”
  Sherry Reld, Foresthill CA

“We have a lot of iron in our water. This fi lter system  
 worked immediately in reducing iron smell and   
 increasing softness.”
  June Ward, Bellefontaine OH

  Results may vary. The experience of one customer does not
  guarantee the same for others.

Chlorine Free Showers

Long-lasting fi lter – 1 full year – or 15,000
gallons • 10-20 times the effectiveness

and life of carbon fi lters

 Specifi cations

Filtration System Weight .............................. 31 oz  (0.88 kgs)
Replacement Cartridge Weight .................... 19 oz  (0.54 kgs)
Filter Length .................................................. 4.25" (10.79 cm)
Filter Diameter ............................................... 3.75" (9.53 cm)
Filter Length with Massage Head ................ 7.75" (19.68 cm)

FIVE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

 Made in USA  •  Assembled with U.S. and foreign components
 © 2007 Waterwise Inc Form 1159
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Get a fresher, cleaner, chlorine free shower
Chlorine is used to disinfect most tap water. But chlorine 
can make your skin dry, sensitive, fl aky, and itchy. It 
irritates your eyes and makes your hair dry and unman-
ageable. Worse yet, chlorine and chlorine by-products 
aggravate symptoms for many asthma,
allergy, sinus and emphysema sufferers.

Chlorine reduced by 95%
The Deluxe Showerwise Filtration System
converts chlorine to a harmless chloride. Showerwise also 
reduces or removes combined chlorine, hydrogen sulfi de 
(sulfur), mercury, sediment, iron oxide, odor and more… 
and it prohibits bacterial growth.

The system includes multi-jet
massage head with adjustments
for full body spray, massage, or
spray/massage.

Lasts much longer than other fi lters 
Showerwise has 10 to 20 times the life and effective- 
ness of any carbon-only fi lter. While a carbon fi lter 
works well in cold water only, the patented KDF and 
Chlorgon material used in Showerwise performs 
best in warm or hot water. And Showerwise contains 
over 50% more fi ltering material for a longer effective 
lifetime than most other fi lters. The fi lter cartridge 
lasts 15,000 gallons or 12-18 months.

Easy to install 
Showerwise installs easily by hand (no tools required) 
and the fi lter cartridge can be replaced in just a
few minutes.

Easily adjusts for full
body spray, massage,
or spray/massage

“ I love the massage for my
 shoulders neck and back.”  
 Janine Jacob, Edgewater FL

Removes, controls
or reduces

} Free chlorine
} Combined
 chlorine
} Iron oxide
} Bacteria
} Sulfur
} Mercury
} Sediment
} Odor
} and more…
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